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"Sarahhh…" He yelled loudly, and then when he heard the sound of wings flipping from Caroline's room. He ran toward her room quickly to
check for her there again, where he hadn't found her before. The moment he walked into her room after talking with his Dad, he couldn't
find her anywhere, and the worst part was that he couldn't smell her anywhere near around. Little did he know that Caroline left from there
to talk with Colton on call because he had the power the listen to even the voice coming from the phone.

The moment Artemis's eyes landed on her, he reached near her and hugged her dearly as if his life was dependent on her.

"God, Sarah!! Where the hell did you leave without telling me? Do you know how worried I was?" Artemis asked, controlling his anger in
check. He knew she was not his property, but she should have at least told him before leaving anywhere. "I was going crazy here thinking,
where did you leave? Or worst, someone kidnaps you? OR last but not least, YOU LEFT ME."

"Artemis.."

"What, Artemis? Sarah? You scared us, Mate." Bolt growled this time. "You…" Words died in his mouth when Caroline crashed her lips
against his. It had been two days since they kissed for the second time, and since then, they didn't mind kissing each other and keeping
their hand away from each other but above the clothes.

Bolt forgot the reason why he was pissed, scared, and worried the moment he tasted her mate's mouth. Their tongues danced with each
other demanding one to be submitted, but no one was ready to submit. Caroline broke the kiss quickly when Bolt softly squeezed her
breast above her clothes.

"Can we… we take a step ahead in our relationship?" Bolt asked in a husky tone without removing his hand from her bosom. Caroline
started thinking, but Bolt didn't give her time to do that and squeezed her bosom again.

"Bolttt…" She moaned in pleasure.

"I want YES as an answer, Mate. I promise you will love it." He tried to convince her. "This pleasure is nothing in front of that. You will be
drowning in pleasure if you will say YES." And he could sense that Caroline was getting convinced by his words. "And last but not least,
neither of us will cross our limits." Caroline liked the idea of Bolt before nodding her head yes.

"Yes!!" The moment she said this word, Bolt kissed her passionately once more.

"Say… say the full sentence." He said, breathing heavily.

Catching her breath, she spoke, "Yes! Yes! I want to take a step ahead in our relationship."

.

Bolt smiled at her words and kissed her again while his hand travel ran under her top while feeling more of his touch. As usual, a wave of a
spark flowed all over her body. Her excitement and the idea of having more pleasure were making her feel a tingling sensation down there.

She gasped when she felt her bra getting opened under her top. She started getting nervous, thinking about what would be coming next,
until Bolt deepened the kiss to distract her mind.

But it didn't help much, not after his bare hand cupped her bare breast. Her breath became uneven after all this; these things were new for
her. She was feeling nervous, excited, and aroused at the same time.

They broke a kiss when they were out of breath but returned back to kissing each other passionately. Her fingers hand into his hair, digging
her nails into his scalp while his hands impatiently knead her soft breast, and her mountain trapped in between his fingers.

After a while, when Bolt couldn't control himself, he grabbed the hem of her top, ready to open it, wanting to see the treasure that she had
been hidden under it. He started lifting it between the kiss; he broke the kiss to remove the top from her head. He returned back to savoring
her lips after removing them. Her bra was already half open, so it rolled out her hand, falling on the ground, leaving Caroline fully naked on
her upper part.

Bolt broke the kiss to look at her bosom for the first time, but he frowned, seeing Caroline hiding it from both her hands. However, she
couldn't hide it properly. Bolt gave the control to Artemis, knowing very well that only he could make their mate smile and pull out of this
nervousness.

"Why are you hiding it, Regina?" He asked with a smile.

"I.. I'm feeling embarrassed." Caroline replied meekly, looking away from him. But Artemis made her look at him.

"But why are you feeling embarrassed? We have already done this multiple times?"

"Multiples times?" Caroline's eyes widened in shock.

"Yes!! I remembered it clearly, dreaming about having you in all the ways multiple times, you know." Artemis said with a wink, on which
Caroline shook her head, smiling at him.

"Artemis…"

"I have a solution to your embarrassment," Artemis said, cutting her in between. "Let's check the color of your nipple will be pink. Then, I will
remove your hand from your bosoms, and if it isn't pink, then you will remove your hand from your bosoms."

'Isn't both options in his favor?' Caroline thought, noticing a sly grin on his face.

"But…"

"Conditions are set, Regina. Let's not waste our time. Tell me the color of your nipple so that we can proceed, and if you want, I can help you
with that." Artemis said. Caroline didn't say anything, just peeked to look at the color of her nipple, and surprisingly it was pink. At the
moment, she couldn't realize the simple fact that 'The top lip is apparently the exact same shade as the nipple.' And Artemis had observed
her bare lips without lipstick many times.

"So, what's the color of your nipple?" Artemis asked, already knowing her answer.
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